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W e investigated the transport properties of the quasi-one-dim ensional organic m etal

(TM TSF)2ReO 4 above the anion-ordering m etal-insulator transition (TA O � 180 K ). The pro-

nounced conductivity anisotropy, a sm all and sm oothly tem perature-dependent Halle�ect; and

a sm all,positive,and tem perature-dependent m agnetoresistance are analyzed within the existing

Ferm i-liquid and non-Ferm i-liquid m odels. W e propose that the transport properties of quasi-

one-dim ensionalBechgaard salts at high tem peratures can be described within the Ferm i-liquid

description.

PACS num bers:74.70.K n,72.15.G d,71.10.Pm

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Highly anisotropic organic conductors (TM TSF)2X

(X = PF6,ClO 4,...),the so-called Bechgaard salts,ex-

hibit a high conductivity at room tem perature and a

m etallic behaviordown to the low tem peratures where,

underapplied pressureand/orm agnetic�eld,theirelec-

tronic ground states m ay exhibit a variety ofcollective

e�ectssuch assuperconductivity,spin-density wave,�eld

induced spin-density wavestatewith acom plex subphase

structure,quantum Halle�ect,etc.1 M any ofthese phe-

nom ena arerelated to thelow-dim ensionalnatureofthe

electronic spectrum . The quasi-one-dim ensionality (1D)

is a consequence ofthe crystalstructure,in which the

TM TSF m oleculesare stacked in colum ns(a direction),

along which the highestconductivity occurs.These par-

allelcolum nsform sheetsthatcouplein theinterm ediate

conductivity (b direction) and form conducting planes.

Perpendiculartotheseplanes(alongthec direction),the

coupling istheweakestand consequently thisistheleast

conductivity direction.Itisusually taken thattheratios

ofthe resulting conductivity anisotropy and the band-

width are �a :�b :�c = (ta)
2 :(tb)

2 :(tc)
2 = 105 :103 :

1.

There is a long standing controversy on whether the

transport properties of the quasi-1D system s (such as

Bechgaard salts) should be understood in term s ofthe

usualFerm i-liquid (FL) theory or the Luttinger-liquid

(LL)theory.2,3,4 The nature ofthe m etallic phase ofin-

teracting electron system s depends strongly on the di-

m ensionality.Itistheoretically wellestablished thatthe

conventionalFL theory of3D m etalscannotbe applied

to the interacting electronswhich m otion iscon�ned to

onedim ension.Instead,they form aLL state,with phys-

icalpropertiesdi�erentfrom thatofa FL,and in which

thespin and thechargeofan injected electron can m ove

independently. In other words,the quasi-particle exci-

tations,thatare presentin a FL,are replaced by sepa-

rate collective spin and charge excitations,each propa-

gating with a di�erentvelocity.LL system sexhibitnon-

FL-liketem peratureand energy power-law behavior,and

with exponentsthatare interaction dependent.Itisex-

pected that strongly anisotropic Bechgaard salts,with

open Ferm isurfaces,m ay exhibitnon-FL likeproperties

athigh tem peratures(wherethetherm alenergy exceeds

thetransversecoupling)thatlead tothelossofcoherence

forthe interchain transport. The crossoverfrom LL be-

haviortothecoherentoneisexpected asthetem perature

(orfrequency)isdecreased.5,6

W hile m any of the low tem perature properties of

the Bechgaard salts are welldescribed by the FL the-

ory,1 theirhigh tem perature phase isstillpoorly under-

stood.Theopticalconductivity data wereinterpreted as

a strong evidence for non-FL behavior and the power-

law asym ptotic dependence ofthe high frequency opti-

calm ode has been associated to the LL exponents.7,8

O n the other hand,the interpretation ofthe transport

and m agnetic susceptibility resultshasnotbeen unique,

as som e data were interpreted in the fram ework ofthe

LL m odel,9,10 whereasfortheothers,theFL theory was

used.11,12

Recently,the long m issing basic experim ent,the tem -

peraturedependenceoftheHallcoe�cientin them etal-

licphaseofthequasi-one-dim ensionalorganicconductor

(TM TSF)2PF6 wasperform ed by two groups.
13,14 Their

resultswereobtainedfordi�erentgeom etriesandwerein-

terpreted di�erently,i.e.using the conventionalFL the-

ory13 and LL concept.14 M ore recently,the theoretical

calculationsofthe in-chain and inter-chain conductivity

aswellasoftheHalle�ectin a system ofweakly coupled

LL chains have been perform ed,15,16 giving the explicit

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0207479v2
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expressionsasa function oftem perature and frequency,

butthem easurem entsofdc transportin (TM TSF)2PF6
along the c�-axis are not fully understood theoretically

from a LL picture.9,15

The aim ofthis paper is to contribute to these,still

open,questions about the nature ofthe m etallic state

in Bechgaard saltsby studying theanisotropictransport

propertiesofyetanotherm em beroftheBechgaard salts

fam ily (TM TSF)2ReO 4.

The choice of a salt with X = ReO 4 is based on

the uni�ed phase diagram , where the anisotropy of

the system is varied by changing the anion.17 In

this sense (TM TSF)2ReO 4 is m ore anisotropic than

(TM TSF)2PF6: the em pirical correlations of various

structuralparam eters for a series of(TM TSF)2X salts

were explored18 by using a van der W aals-like estim ate

forthe radiusofthe counterion X .The obtained values

fortheanionradius(at300K )clearlyshow thatthem ax-

im alvalueisfortheReO �

4
anion:R i(ClO

�

4 )= 2:64 �A <

R i(PF
�

6 )= 2:81 �A < R i(ReO
�

4 )= 2:94 �A.Furtherm ore,

theband structureof(TM TSF)2X wascalculated by the

tight-bindingschem e,19 and thevaluesfortheratioofthe

transferintegralsta=tb at300 K were 14,17 and 18 (for

X= PF6,ClO 4 and ReO 4 respectively). Therefore,the

highest value for X = ReO 4 indicates that this salt is

m oreanisotropicthan X = PF6.

(TM TSF)2ReO 4 exhibits a m etal-insulator anion-

ordering transition at TA O � 180 K .20 This transi-

tion coincides with the periodic ordering of the non-

centrosym m etric ReO 4 anions. It is accom panied by a

large distortion ofthe m olecular stacks,which doubles

the unit cell in all three directions, and consequently

gives rise to a sharp increase ofthe electricalresistiv-

ity. W e presentthe high tem perature (above TA O )con-

ductivity results at am bient pressure (for allthree cur-

rentdirections),Halle�ectin a standard geom etry (cur-

rent parallelto the highest conductivity direction) and

m agnetoresistance(M R)(in theleastconductivity direc-

tion). The pronounced conductivity anisotropy,a sm all

and sm oothly tem perature dependent Halle�ect and a

sm all,positive and tem perature dependent M R willbe

analyzed within the Ferm i-liquid and non-Ferm iliquid

m odels. Although not fully conclusive,our data favor

the FL description.

II. EX P ER IM EN T

Them easurem entsweredonein thehigh tem perature

region (150 K < T < 300 K ) and in m agnetic �elds up

to 9 T.During the�eld sweepsthetem peraturewassta-

bilized with a capacitance therm om eter. Allthe single

crystalsused com e from the sam e batch. Theira direc-

tion isthehighestconductivity direction,theb0direction

(with interm ediateconductivity)isperpendicularto a in

thea{b planeand thec� direction (with thelowestcon-

ductivity)isperpendicularto the a{b (and a{b0)plane.

The resistivity data,presented here,are for a,b0 and

c� axes. For the �b0 and �c� m easurem ents,the sam -

pleswere cutfrom a long crystaland the contactswere

placed on theoppositea{c� (�b0)and a{b0(�c� )surfaces

(30 �m diam etergold wiresstuck with silverpaint).The

sam pleswerecooled slowly (3 K /h)in orderto avoid ir-

reversibleresistancejum ps(caused by m icrocracks),well

known to appearin allorganicconductors.

The Halle�ect was m easured in a standard geom e-

try (jka, B kc?). Two pairs of Hallcontacts and one

pair ofcurrent contacts were m ade on the sides ofthe

crystalby evaporating gold padsto which thegold wires

were attached with silver paint. An ac current (10 �A

to 1 m A,22 Hz)wasused.ForT < TA O a dc technique

wasused becauseofthelargeresistanceincrem ent.Par-

ticular care wastaken to ensure the tem perature stabi-

lization. The Hallvoltage was m easured at �xed tem -

peratures and in �eld sweeps from � Bm ax to + B m ax

in order to elim inate the possible m ixing of the m ag-

netoresistancecom ponent.Ateach tem peraturetheHall

voltage wasm easured forboth pairsofHallcontactsto

testand/orcontrolthe hom ogenouscurrentdistribution

through the sam ple. The Hallvoltage Vxy was deter-

m ined as[Vxy(B )� Vxy(� B )]=2 and the Hallcoe�cient

R H wasobtained as R H = (Vxy=IB )t(I is the current

through the crystaland tisthe sam ple thickness). The

Hallsignalwas linear with m agnetic �eld up to 9 T in

the wholetem peratureregion investigated.

The M R,de�ned as��=�0 = [�(B )� �(0)]=�(0),was

m easured in thejkc?,B kb0geom etry.Singlecrystalsam -

ples were cut to the required length along the a axis

with arazorbladeand fourelectricalcontactswerem ade

with silverpaint.Thedim ensionsalong a,b0 and c� for

the two sam ples were 1:197 � 0:558 � 0:056 m m3 and

1:334� 0:553� 0:056 m m3 respectively.An actechnique

with 10 �A and 22 Hz wasused.

III. R ESU LT S

Figure 1 shows the high tem perature (77 K < T <

300 K )dependenceoftheresistivity,m easured along the

threedi�erentcrystaldirections.Theroom tem perature

resistivity values for �a (jka),�b0 (jkb0)and �c� (jkc?)

are 1:45 � 10�3 
 cm ,0.117 
 cm ,and 44 
 cm re-

spectively. A sharp rise ofthe resistivity below 180 K

is a direct m anifestation ofthe anion-ordering (m etal-

insulator)transition atTA O (the value TA O = 178:8 K ,

obtained from the derivatives of our data, is in good

agreem entwith the literature1).

Let us now discuss separately the resistivity results

foreach direction,asthey show pronounced di�erences.

These are even m ore evident from the inset ofFig.1,

where the tem perature dependence of resistivity data

norm alized to their room tem perature values (�RT ) are

given.

The a-axis resistivity agrees wellwith the previously

published data.20 Below TA O theresistivity increasesex-

ponentially with an activation energy that can be es-
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FIG .1: The tem perature dependence ofthe resistivities �a,

�b 0,�c� (m easured along the three crystaldirections).Inset:

log-log plot of �a, �b 0, �c� (norm alized to their respective

room tem perature values)vs.tem perature.

tim ated using the phenom enological law for a sim ple

sem iconductor [� � exp(�=kB T)]. The obtained value

� = (1000� 100)K isthesam eforallthreecurrentdirec-

tions.AboveTA O thea-axisresistivityhasam etallic-like

behavior,and thedecreaseoftheresistivity between the

room tem peraturedown to T � 240 K can be�tted to a

�a � T1:84 power-law.A weakerdecreaseofthe resistiv-

ity below T � 240 K could be ascribed,in ouropinion,

to the precursore�ectsdue to the anion ordering.

The interm ediate conductivity direction also shows a

m etallic-like behavior; it is however rather weak, and

for only T > 257 K (i.e. above the m inim a) it follows

a �b0 � T0:25 dependence. At lower tem peratures �b0

startsincreasing. W e pointoutthat,to the bestofour

knowledge,thisisthe �rsttim e thatsuch a behaviorof

�b0 hasbeen found in a m em berofthe Bechgaard salts

fam ily. The resistivity for the b0 axis has been rather

poorly investigated up to now.Nevertheless,itisknown

that for (TM TSF)2PF6 a m onotonic, m etallic-like de-

crease with decreasing tem perature follows a �b0 � T

dependence.21,22

Finally,for the lowest conductivity,c� direction,the

resistivity increases with the decreasing tem perature,

and in the region 190 K < T < 300 K it follows the

�c� � T�0:4 law.A sim ilarbehaviorof�c� wasfound for

(TM TSF)2PF6 in thesam etem peratureregion,although

thereisalsoawellcharacterized m axim um atabout80K
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FIG .2: The tem perature dependence ofthe Hallcoe�cient

R H . Inset: the norm alized Hallcoe�cient [with R H 0 given

by theEq.(4)]vs.tem perature.D ashed line:a guideforthe

eye;dotted line:R H (T)behaviorpredicted in a m odelwhere

the electron relaxation tim e varies over the Ferm isurface -

see text.

and a m etallic-like behavior below.21,23,24 O n the other

hand,for (TM TSF)2ClO 4 �c� shows a m etallic-like be-

havior from room tem perature down to the supercon-

ducting transition at1.2 K (in the relaxed state).12,24

Itshould be �nally noted thatallourdata,presented

in Fig.1,are m easured atam bientpressure.4,25 Asitis

known form ostorganicconductors,m uch ofthetem per-

aturedependenceoftheirconductivity athigh tem pera-

tures arisesfrom the therm alexpansion. Consequently,

the constant-pressure data usually show di�erent tem -

perature dependences than the constant-volum e data,

and we shallcom e back to this point when com paring

ourconstant-pressuredata with theory which in general

m akespredictionsassum ing a constantvolum e.

Figure2showsthetem peraturedependenceoftheHall

coe�cientR H of(TM TSF)2ReO 4 aboveand below TA O .

The Hallcoe�cient is positive in the m etallic state,it

changes its sign at the transition tem perature and in-

creasesrapidly with furtherdecreaseofthetem perature.

TheinsetofFig.2showsin greaterdetailstheHalle�ect

results in the m etallic region,norm alized to the calcu-

lated R H 0 value (and thiswillbe discussed m ore in the

following section).

Thetem peraturedependenceofthetransverseM R for

T > 180 K ,in the least-conducting direction jkc?,B kb0

and with B = 9 T (obtained on two sam ples) is pre-

sented in Fig.3. The M R is positive,tem perature de-

pendentand verysm all(increasingfrom � 0.02% atroom

tem perature to � 0:1% around 190 K ).This particular
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FIG .3: Thetem peraturedependenceofthetransversem ag-

netoresistance ��=� 0 = �� c�=�c� in the least-conductivity

direction (jkc
?
,B kb

0
,B = 9 T).D ashed line indicates T

�3

dependence. Inset:��=� 0 = �� c�=�c� vs. applied m agnetic

�eld atT = 187 K .

geom etry was chosen because,in the high tem perature

region,the M R in the usualgeom etry (jka,B kc?) was

not detectable. The data below TA O are not given in

Fig.3.Due to the strong increaseofthe resistivity with

the decreasing tem perature,itwasnotpossible to m ea-

sure accurately the M R in that region -nam ely,sm all

tem perature variations resulted in resistance variations

larger than those caused by the applied m agnetic �eld,

thusyielding to the signi�cantscattering ofthe data.

In the m etallic state of(TM TSF)2ReO 4 athigh tem -

peraturesthe di�erence R(T;B = 9 T)� R(T;B = 0)is

very sm all,and the only possible way to obtain reliable

data wasto m easureM R atwell-stabilized �xed tem per-

aturesand with zero-�eld resistivity com pensated before

each �eld sweep.Such a �eld dependenceisshown in the

insetofFig.3forT = 187K :itistypicalforallm easured

tem peratures,showing a B 2 variation.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

Before entering into a m ore detailed analysis of the

transportm easurem entsof(TM TSF)2ReO 4 in them etal-

licstate(within theexisting FL and non-FL m odels),we

should em phasize that the directcom parison ofthe ex-

perim entalresultswith thetheoreticalpredictionsisnot

straightforward. The theoreticalcalculations are usu-

ally done for the constant-volum e tem perature depen-

dencies,whereasBechgaard saltsin the m etallic regim e

show a largepressurecoe�cientoftheconductivity.25 In

otherwords,to beableto directly com paretheconstant-

volum e �(V )(T) theoreticaldata with the experim ental

constant-pressure �(T) data (shown in Fig. 1), a con-

version has to be perform ed. In our case we have used

the sam e approach as it was done for (TM TSF)2AsF6
(Ref. 4) and (TM TSF)2PF6,

26 because (to our knowl-

edge)thereareno experim entaldata forthetherm alex-

pansion and com pressibility of(TM TSF)2ReO 4. How-

ever,as ReO 4 is a non-centrosym m etric anion,whereas

PF6 isa centrosym m etric one,such a conversion should

be taken with som e precaution due to the degree ofar-

bitrariness that underlines the conversion procedure.27

In the case of(TM TSF)2PF6 the unitcellat50 K and

atam bientpressure wastaken asa reference unit cell-

when thetem peratureT isincreased,a pressureP m ust

be applied (atgiven T)in orderto restore the reference

volum e.Taking into accountthatin the m etallic phase,

�a varies25% perkilobar(forallT values),them easured

resistivity �a isthen converted into theconstant-volum e

value�
(V )
a using theexpression �

(V )
a = �a=(1+ 0:25P ).26

The analogousprocedure is applied for �
(V )

b0 ,because it

wasfound thatboth �a and �b increase under pressure

at room tem perature at a com m on rate of25% kbar�1

(Refs.4,28) and �a=�b is essentially T and P indepen-

dent above T � 25 K .4,28 W e have therefore converted

ourdata using the sam e P valuesasfor(TM TSF)2PF6
and (TM TSF)2AsF6 that have been calculated from

Refs.4,26 and are presented in the insetofFig.4. For

�
(V )

c�
the corrections were not m ade, because the data

for (TM TSF)2PF6 in Ref.9 were calculated di�erently.

Nam ely,thevariationof�c� with pressureisnotthesam e

foralltem peratures,and thereforewecould notapply a

sim ilarprocedure withoutknowing the exactresultsfor

(TM TSF)2ReO 4.

Thecalculated valuesofconstant-volum eresistivityfor

�
(V )
a and �

(V )

b0 areshown in Fig.4.Thededuced tem per-

aturedependenciesbetween � 220K and room tem pera-

tureare�
(V )
a � T+ 0:75 and �

(V )

b0 � T�0:64 .Thecom pari-

son oftheseresultswith thosefor(TM TSF)2PF6 (in the

sam etem peraturerange,9,14,22)showsthata sim ilarbe-

haviorisfound for�
(V )
a ,whereasthe �

(V )

b0 data werenot

calculated and �
(V )

c�
� T�1:4 .Som eim portantdi�erences

between the various Bechgaard salts should be point

out.Atconstant-pressure�b0(T)for(TM TSF)2PF6 and

(TM TSF)2ClO 4 (Refs.1,29)showsam etallic-likebehav-

ior up to room tem perature in contrast to our �b0(T)

data for (TM TSF)2ReO 4. O n the other hand, while

�c�(T)for(TM TSF)2ClO 4 showsalso a m etallic-likebe-

havior,23,24 in the case of(TM TSF)2PF6 �c�(T) has a

non-m onotonictem peraturedependencegoing through a

wellcharacterized m axim um at 80 K .W e believe that

thesedi�erencesin �b0;c�(T)behaviorcan beascribed to

a higheranisotropy in the (TM TSF)2ReO 4 com pound.

The sim plest m odelofelectronic transport in m etals

isthe Drude m odel,30 where allrelaxation processesare

described by a single relaxation tim e �. The anisotropy

of the resistivity values can be accounted for by an
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calculated transverse resistivity �? in the LL approach (see

text for the details). Inset: Tem perature dependence ofthe

(e�ective) pressure P values, deduced from Refs. 4,26 and

used in ourcalculation.

anisotropicband m ass.G oing beyond the Drude m odel,

the scattering rate m ay be frequency dependent. The

sim pleapproach ofa hom ogeneousrelaxation rate,how-

ever,can stillnot describe the di�erent T dependences

observed fora,b0and c� directions;henceitm ay provide

evidence against the conventionalFL picture. O n the

other hand,in (TM TSF)2PF6,the tem perature depen-

denciesof�
(V )
a (Ref.31)and theHallcoe�cient,between

room tem peratureand down to thelowesttem peratures,

were quite satisfactory com pared with the FL theoreti-

calm odelwherethe electron relaxation tim e variesover

the Ferm isurface.32,33 According to this m odel,in the

high tem peratureregion (where T > tc � 10 K and T <

tb � 300 K )the system istreated asa 2D FL.Itispro-

posedthataquasi-1D conductorbehaveslikeaninsulator

(d�a=dT < 0),when its e�ective dim ensionality equals

1, and like a m etal(d�a=dT > 0), when its e�ective

dim ensionality is greater than 1. For (TM TSF)2ReO 4

and in the tem perature region T > TA O ,the tem pera-

ture dependence �
(V )
a � T+ 0:75,and d�a=dT > 0. This

would then im ply that(TM TSF)2ReO 4 m ay also be in-

terpreted in the fram ework ofthe sam e FL m odellike

(TM TSF)2PF6 (where �
(V )
a � T+ 0:5).31 In otherwords,

our �nding suggeststhat (TM TSF)2ReO 4 is,like other

Bechgaard salts,a 2D anisotropicm etalathigh tem per-

atures.Itshould bealsopointed outherethattherateof

theum klapp scatteringalong thechainswasused forthe

calculation of�
(V )
a .33 Thisrelaxationtim eseem sinappro-

priate forthe transportacrossthe chains,butthe exact

calculationsfor�
(V )

b0 and �
(V )

c�
have notbeen perform ed

yet. Thisiseven m ore im portantbecause the tem pera-

ture dependences of�
(V )

b0 and �
(V )

c�
for other Bechgaard

salts are di�erent. Therefore,the lack ofa com prehen-

sivetransporttheory (with anisotropicrelaxation tim es)

preventusto go furtherin thecom parison of�a,�b0 and

�c� data with the theoreticalFL m odel.

The in-plane conductivity �k, inter-plane conductiv-

ity15,16 �? and the Halle�ectwere calculated in a sys-

tem ofweakly coupled Luttinger chains. It was found

thatthe inter-chain hopping (t? isa perpendicularhop-

ping integral)isresponsibleforthem etallic characterof

the (TM TSF)2X com pounds,which would be otherwise

M ottinsulators. The tem perature (orthe frequency !)

power-law was determ ined, giving for the longitudinal

and transverseresistivity,respectively,

�k � (g1=4)
2
T
16K ��3 ; (1)

�? � T
1�2�

; (2)

whereg1=4 isthecoupling constantfortheum klapp pro-

cesswith 1/4 �lling,K� is the LL exponentcontrolling

thedecayofallcorrelationfunctions(K � = 1corresponds

to non-interacting electronsand K � < 0:25 isthe condi-

tion upon which the1/4 �lled um klapp processbecom es

relevant) and � = 1=4(K � + 1=K �)� 1=2 is the Ferm i

surfaceexponent.

Thecom parison ofourexperim entaldata,where�k =

�a � T0:75,with the above LL theoreticalm odelyields

K � = 0:234,the value that is in reasonable agreem ent

with the value K � = 0:23 for (TM TSF)2PF6 obtained

from the tem perature dependence of �a(T) � T0:5 in

the 100 K < T < 300 K range.14,16 For the frequency

dependentconductivity paralleland perpendiculartothe

chains

�k � !
16K ��5 and �? � !

2��1 (3)

ispredicted.15 O pticalexperim entson (TM TSF)2X (X

= PF6,AsF6,and ClO 4)along the chains
7,8 yield K � =

0:23; the corresponding experim ents perpendicular to

the chainsare in progress.34 O n the otherhand,by us-

ing K � = 0:234,we obtain for the transverse resistiv-

ity �? � T�0:25 (shown as dashed line in Fig.4) while

ourexperim entalresultgives�b0 � T�0:64 . Although it

was m entioned previously that the calculated constant-

volum e resultshave to be taken with som e precautions,

the � 2.5 tim es higherexponentvalue obtained experi-

m entally is neverthelessinconsistent with the predicted

one. Here we have to pointoutthatfor(TM TSF)2PF6
it was also concluded that the m easurem ents ofthe dc

transportalong the transverse axisare notfully under-

stood theoretically from the LL picture.35 However,the

theoreticalm odelwas com pared with the c�-axis resis-

tivity results,9,15 which,in our opinion,is not the best
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choice:thecom parison should beapplied to tb and �b0 in

the�rstplace,ratherthan totc and �c�,becausetb � tc.

Theconclusion ofthispartoftheworkthereforeisthat

theresistivity resultsfor(TM TSF)2ReO 4 can bewellex-

plained within the fram ework ofboth FL and LL m od-

els,butonly for the a-axis. Thisis because there is no

com prehensive theoreticalFL transportapproach (with

anisotropicrelaxation tim es)for�b0(T)and �c� (T),and

on theotherhand,thepower-law forthetem peraturede-

pendenttransverseresistivity,proposed in theLL m odel,

doesnotagreewith our�b0(T)experim entalresults.

In the m etallic state,the Hallcoe�cientR H (Fig.2)

issm all,positive(hole-like)and slightly tem peraturede-

pendent. In the vicinity of the TA O phase transition,

som e enhancem ent in the R H (T) behavior can be ob-

served (due to a pronounced scattering ofthe m easured

values,the errorbarsarelargein thisregion).The Hall

coe�cientchangesitssign below TA O and becom esneg-

ative (electron-like). For T < TA O ,jR H (T)jalso shows

a rapid increase with decreasing tem perature,i.e. the

Hallresistance is activated,as expected for a sem icon-

ductorwith the activation energy corresponding to that

oftheresistivity.In theinsetofFig.2thesam eresultsof

the m etallic region are shown in greaterdetailbut nor-

m alized to the expected Hallcoe�cient constant value

R H 0 = 3:5� 10�3 cm 3=A s.Thedashed linein theinset

is a guide to the eye. The R H 0 value is obtained using

the tight-binding dispersion along the chains (the band

is1/4�lled by holesand thescatteringtim e� isconstant

overthe Ferm isurface)yielding36,37

R H 0 =
1

ne

kF a

tan(kF a)
; (4)

where e and n are the electric charge and concentration

ofthe carriers and kF a = �=4. The carrier density of

1 hole/f.u. gives n = 1:4 � 1021 cm �3 . As seen from

the �gure,the experim entalresults for RH are,around

200 K ,quite close to the expected R H 0 value,and show

an increaseof� 30% atroom tem perature.

It has been shown16 that the Hallcoe�cient R H of

a system of weakly coupled LL chains,with the m ag-

netic�eld perpendicularto thechainsand in theabsence

ofthe in-chain m om entum relaxation,isindependentof

frequency or tem perature. M oreover,R H is given by a

sim ple expression,corresponding to the non-interacting

ferm ions,i.e. R H = R H 0. The tem perature dependence

ofR H could beaddressed theoretically oncethein-chain

m om entum relaxation processesare included,16 butthe

detailed calculationsalongtheselineshavenotbeen done

up to now. From this pointofview,ourR H (T)results

forT > 200K ,with aweak tem peraturedependenceand

with the valuesscattered about� 20% around the RH 0

value,cannotexcludethe possibleLL interpretation.

However, the controversy with the LL theoretical

m odelarisesfrom thenum berofcarriersparticipating in

the dc transport.Nam ely,from the opticalconductivity

resultsfor(TM TSF)2X salts7,8 (considered asthestrong

evidence forthe LL behavior),itwasconcluded thatall

the dc transport is due to a very narrow Drude peak

containing only 1% ofthe spectralweight(arising from

interchain hopping),whereastherem aining99% isabove

an energygap (oftheorderof200cm �1 ),rem iniscentofa

M ottinsulatingstructure.Such areduction ofthecarrier

concentration n participating in the dc transportshould

givea factorof100 higherR H value,forboth,calculated

R H 0 and experim entally obtained values. It should be

noted thatthispointwasalso established13 forthe Hall

e�ect in (TM TSF)2PF6. However,these m easurem ents

were done in a di�erent geom etry (with respect to our

data) and the tem perature independent Hallcoe�cient

leadsto theexplanation in thefram ework oftheFL the-

ory with isotropic�.

It has also been shown32 that R H m ay be tem pera-

turedependentin am odelwheretheelectronicrelaxation

tim e variesoverthe Ferm isurface,i.e. the sam e m odel

thatsatisfactorily describes�a.TheHallcoe�cientthen

consistsoftwo term s:R H = R
(0)

H
+ R

(1)

H
where the �rst

term is a tem perature-independent band structure con-

tribution R H 0,and the second term isthe tem perature-

dependent contribution determ ined by the variation of

the relaxation tim e �(ky)overthe (Ferm isurface)FS.
33

Itwasfound thatR H isstrongly tem peraturedependent

atlow tem peratures,whileathigh tem peratures(T � tb)

it saturates at the R H 0 value. The experim ental re-

sultsforR H (T)and �a(T)for(TM TSF)2PF6 (thatwere

previously explained by the LL concept14) were quan-

titatively com pared with this m odeland a reasonably

good agreem ent was found.31 In this m odel, however,

theanion-orderingtransition hasnotbeen taken into ac-

count,and we can com pare itwith ourexperim entalre-

sultsonly forT > 200 K .The dotted line in the insetof

Fig.4 shows the theoretically predicted R H (T) � T0:7

behavior (cf. Fig. 2a in Ref.32) (obtained with the

electron tunnelling am plitudes between the nearestand

next-nearestchainstb = 300 K and tb0 = 30 K ,respec-

tively). As seen from Fig.2, the tem perature depen-

dence ofR H (T),aswellasthe experim entalvalues(al-

beitsom ehow higher)satisfactorily follow the predicted

Ferm iliquid description with an anisotropic relaxation

tim e �.

Thetem peraturedependenceofthetransverseM R for

T > 180 K ,and for the particularly chosen geom etry

(jkc?,B kb0),presented in Fig.3,exhibitsa ��c� =�c� �

T �3 behavior. O ur choice ofgeom etry follows the pre-

diction obtained in the sim ple FL m odelthat is based

on theband theory describing the transportattheopen

FS in the relaxation tim e approxim ation, i.e. for the

isotropic�.23,24 Although weareawarethattheisotropic

� isa rathercrude approxim ation forhighly anisotropic

system s such as Bechgaard salts,we willcom pare our

resultswith thism odel,asthere areno published calcu-

lationsforan anisotropic�. W hen the m agnetic �eld B

isalongthelowestconductivitydirection c�,thelow-�eld

M R forthehighestconductivity direction (a)isgiven by

��a=�a � (!a�)
2 (!a isthe cyclotron frequency associ-

ated with theelectron m otion along thea axis,obtained
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FIG .5: Thetem peraturedependenceofthetransversem ag-

netoresistivity (�� c�=�c�)
1=2

. Also shown are the data for

(TM TSF)2ClO 4 and (TM TSF)2PF6 (both from Ref.12 and

norm alized to 9 T).Thedata for(TM TSF)2PF6 above110 K

are ourunpublished results.

in the m odelas!a � !c�tb=ta).The largeste�ectisex-

pected forthecurrentalong thec� axisand B along the

interm ediate conductivity b0 axis,because in this case

��c�=�c� � (!c��)
2 [where !c� = (1=c0~)eB cva,c0 is

the velocity oflight,~ is the Planck constant,c is the

lattice param eterand va isthe Ferm ivelocity along the

chains].Itisevidentthatin thiscase!c� � !a.Indeed,

in the high tem peratureregion,the M R in the usualge-

om etry (jka, B kc?) was not detectable (it was within

the presentresolution ofourset-up),while forthispar-

ticular geom etry (jkc?,B kb0),we obtained reliable re-

sults. Using the above sim ple relation (with the lattice

param eter1 c = 13:48 �A),the experim entally m easured

value��c�=�c� � 0:02% at300K givesforthem ean free

path along the chainsla = va� = 7:62 �A.K nowing that

the m olecular spacing along the chains is a = 3:64 �A,

itthen followsthatla � 2:1a,which im pliesa coherent

in-chain carrier propagation (because la > a). O n the

other hand,the �b0(T) (below 257 K ) and the �c� (T)

results suggestdi�usive inter-chain carrierpropagation.

As already m entioned,with respect to (TM TSF)2ClO 4

and (TM TSF)2PF6,the�b0(T)and �c�(T)variationsin

(TM TSF)2ReO 4 are also di�erent. From this point of

view, the surprising result em erges from the com pari-

son ofourpresentresultsfor(TM TSF)2ReO 4 with those

for(TM TSF)2ClO 4 and (TM TSF)2PF6,obtained forthe

sam egeom etry.12 Thisisshown in Fig.5,wherethedata

forallthreesystem saregiven as(��c�=�c�)
1=2

vs.tem -

perature.

The di�erent �c�(T) behavior in di�erent salts obvi-

ously doesnotinuencethe��c� =�c� vs.T dependence.

Thesim ilarity between thepresented data,i.e.thesam e

tem perature dependence,is m ore than evident,and all

threesaltsfollow a (��c� =�c�)
1=2 � T�1:5 variation (or,

if using the above sim ple band picture, � � T�1:5 ).

M oreover,for (TM TSF)2ClO 4 and (TM TSF)2PF6,the

sam etem peraturedependenceoftheM R isalsoobtained

at low tem peratures,12 i.e. far below the tem perature

(� 100K )wherethedrasticchangesin thephysicalprop-

ertiesareto beexpected,dueto the1D! 2D dim ension-

ality crossoverfrom the LL to a coherent FL behavior,

asthetem peratureislowered.6,35 In linewith these,the

possibleinterpretation ofourM R resultsisthatthescat-

tering m echanism , which governs the transport in the

least-conducting direction,rem ains unchanged over the

entire tem perature range that rules out any tem pera-

ture induced interlayer decoupling. The di�usive,(i.e.

theincoherent)inter-chain transportthen assuresa cou-

pling between thechains,strong enough to allow theFL

description forthetransportpropertiesathigh tem pera-

turesin Bechgaard salts.O n theotherhand,thepossible

appearanceoftheLL featuresin thetransportproperties

should beexpected in them oreanisotropic(TM TTF)2X

series,wherethe interactionsplay a crucialrole.4,35

In conclusion, we perform ed the transport m easure-

m entsin the m etallic state of(TM TSF)2ReO 4. The re-

sistivity results for the a-axis m ay be wellexplained in

thefram ework ofboth FL and LL m odels.O n theother

hand,the�b0(T)and �c�(T)resistivity datadonotagree

with theprediction from theLL m odel,whereasthelack

ofacom prehensiveFL transporttheory(with anisotropic

relaxation tim es)preventsusfrom reachingthe�nalcon-

clusion concerningtheFL approach.TheHall-e�ectdata

suggest that the FL description with anisotropic � re-

m ains valid throughout the m etallic state. Finally,the

m agnetoresistancem easurem entsdo notgiveevidenceof

di�erent regim es in the norm alstate ofthe Bechgaard

salts,which can be related to the 1D! 2D dim ensional-

ity crossoverfrom theLL toacoherentFL behavior.O ur

�nalproposal,therefore,isthat the Ferm i-liquid m odel

with anisotropicrelaxation,i.e.,thedirection-dependent

relaxation,should apply for the transportproperties in

Bechgaard salts.
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